MNP’s Sustainability Maturity Model
Organizations must decide how far up the curve they seek to go
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Operations: Focused on compliance
Stakeholders: Minimal engagement
Governance: Minimal discussion; no one
“responsible”
Strategy: Not addressed
Reporting: Limited external reporting,
risk of “green-washing”

AD HOC

Source: MNP

Operations: Some ESG factors and
metrics identified
Stakeholders: Little or no engagement
Governance: Initial discussions at
management level to build awareness;
can identify internal responsibility
Strategy: Strategic planning may refer to
sustainability, but not direct link
Reporting: Largely focused on
regulatory compliance; initial efforts
around CSR reporting

INITIAL

Operations: Policies being developed to
change how things are done; some
benchmarking and selective metrics
identified and tracked
Stakeholders: Initial stakeholder
consultation undertaken and increased
rigor of information gathering
Governance: Occasional tracking of
sustainability issues for management
and external advisors
Strategy: Integration of ESG factors into
strategic planning and implementation
Reporting: Partial reporting on select
issues and indicators in reporting; some
third-party validations carried out

DEFINED

Operations: Process improvements
permeate full business model; achieving
significant advantages; metrics
identified, measured and benchmarked
Stakeholders: Internal and external
stakeholders identified, and ongoing
dialogue regarding improvement
targets and progress
Governance: Robust discussions on links
with strategy and risk program; metrics
tracked via a balanced scorecard on a
regular basis

Operations: Sustainability is a core part
of corporate culture and drives process
and product innovation; full disclosure
including leading practice for metrics
Stakeholders: Regular engagement with
all key stakeholders; company “brand” is
connected to sustainability
Governance: Sustainability is
incorporated into risk and opportunity
analysis and directly impacts strategy
making and decisions by the board of
directors; the organization is an industry
and thought leader, positively
influencing regulators and regulations
on emerging issues and core
sustainability topics

Strategy: A critical area of focus in
strategic planning and decision-making;
consider long term impacts via scenario
planning

Strategy: Sustainability is part of the
company’s Purpose and is a cornerstone
of business strategy and decisionmaking; it is fully incorporated into risk
and opportunity analysis; Organization
has clearly defined sustainability values

Reporting: More comprehensive,
defined measures and in-line with
industry leading practices; third-party
validations part of risk management
process

Reporting: Robust reporting on
indicators pertinent to the organization
and stakeholders; information is
validated by independent third parties
on a routine basis

INTEGRATED

OPTIMIZED

MATURITY
Wherever business takes you
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